“An Introduction to Spiritual Healing”
14th February—
14th November, 2018

Welcome to Derwent Group of the USB, “An Introduction to Spiritual
Healing,” sessions 2018. In context, these fortnightly discussion sessions, mindful
meditation provide an opportunity for exploring both spiritual healing theory, and
applying healing techniques. A primary resource in above literature is contained
in The Universal Spiritual Brother&Sisterhood, USB, foundation teachings as
contained in Spiritual Light, SL. According to SL, healing is one of the greatest
gifts ‘we’ can offer others in this spiritual “Work,” [Page 333,#1119]. See footnote +
This year, a core component of these two hour sessions dedicates a 20
minute segment for intercession energy healing “Work.” At this point, our guides,
spirit healers, and others who come in Love and Light are asked to join us as we
convey healing thoughts to those individuals who requested ‘distant healing.’
Members of the Derwent Group can also request spiritual healing, to this end,
we will also include various techniques. See also SL [Page 318, #1102, 5]
Where ever possible individual requests for healing should be followed up to
determine how effective intercession healing has been—and whether it is still
necessary to retain their names on the group’s spiritual healing list.
One background of Spiritual Healing is the “Works of Harry Edwards,
one of the greatest spiritual healers of the last century, who was also the president
of National Federation of Spiritualist Healers, UK. See website:
www.harryedwardshealingsanctuary.org.uk/shop/index.php?product/page/22/Guide+To+The+U
nderstanding+%26+Practice+Of+Spiritual+Healing

There are many mediums, healers, spiritual practitioners, individuals
across the world who engage daily in important spiritual healing work. If available
or possible, the Derwent USB Group will try to identify, and invite local ‘healing
practitioners’ along to a specific session to share their experiences, and area of
development(s). Before sessions commence on February 14th I strongly urge those
with a Spiritual Light book to read, or even re-read [Chapter 11, Pages 317-334
Types of Unorthodox Healing ].
An A5 spiral bound Derwent Session Manual will be provided. This manual
contains considerable information relating to health, healing practices, SL extracts,
comparative book suggestions, and an Appendix. This process eliminates copious
fact sheets being distributed. Further, and intentionally, the manual provides a
solid base for inspiring, and exploring other facets of ‘spiritual healing work.’
+ “Spiritual Light,” book/teachings. The Universal Brother&Sisterhood, USB
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We are not human beings
having a spiritual experience.
We are spiritual beings,
having a human experience.
- Teilhard de Chardin
- Silver Birch Teachings
- Derwent Group of the USB

To returning members:
I’m really looking forward to your
participation in 2018. This document
is also an invitation for additional
participants to join these sessions.
Reserve your place by contacting
Philip, details below:

A pre-requisite to participating in these sessions is purchase of the “Spiritual
Light” book. At cost from me, alternately,www.bookdepository.com/SpiritualLight/9780991242221 [Aud$34:88, 10/1/18].
Philip, 0401-000-067, philipfc@iinet.net.au, www.philipcrouch.org/activities
[PDF]. I hope you’ll join me in 2018 for, “An Introduction to Spiritual Healing.”
In Love and Light,

Philip Crouch

